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. \,11On October 11 ~oland Giffen. Resident Manager South Af~bCan
Railways confirmed 1928 Convention between South Africa and
Portugal which permitted South Africa recruit\up to 100,000
Mozambique natives annually in exchange importing 47.3 percent
Transvaal requirements through Port Lourenco ~~rques has been
termir~ted following required 6 months prior ~Jtification.~ ";b'
Giffen said current traffic load now less than 40 percent ~I ~
will drop even more begir~i~ October 16 when Transva~l ~ ~
Petroleum requirements will be shipped from Durban by ~ailway. ~ ~
He estimates within 6 months South African use Lrmre"co Marques \.,-'"port will have been reduced by 50 percent. ~
~
In response my query whether termination agreement w0uld ~
prejudice South African recruitement ~zambique-African laborers,1~
Giffen said this immaterial to South Africa since there is ~ ~. ..
no longer problem; ~ecuring .adequat;elabor. On contrary, closing.~ "'-
down ~rginal mines will create surplus local Bantu in excess . ~ "\
number previously recruted ~£zambique. He said consideration ~
had already been given closing out Witwatersrand Nstive r~bor
Association (WNLA} recruiting stations Mozambique which are.
costly operate. Labor procurement would then be done on /
voluntary basis with Mozambique job seekers making their own
way border points where WNLA would set up induction cer.ters
from which those selected would be transported to mines.
~ Giffen said th:s would result in.substantial savings as had
"""~ al:!:eadyhappened case Tanganyika' when labor contract with
~~er colonial:. government terntbtated after independence.
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FROM: Lourenco Marques
TO: Secretary of State
NO: 66, October 14, Noon
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-2- 66, October: 14, Noon, From Lourenco Marques
Sbomeeye recently made trip several WNLA stations. ccnfirmed
fact South African demand Bantu labor had dropped sha~ply past
year. Expressed doubts as to how long present, system with its
heavy overhead would continue.
Comment: Forecast reduction South African use Lourenco Marques
port will be serious blow provincial goverment which receives
nearly half its income from port operations. Lessening South
African depend~on Mozambique could have important impact
their future economic-political relations with Portuguese
territory particularly should GOP make sincere attempt seek
accol!lllo:dationits colonial policy with newly Lndependenz
African states.
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